
The Bevington 
Monthly! 

Welcome back 
to our fifth 
edition of The 
Bevington 
Monthly 
newspaper! 
This month our 
very own Year 
6 children have 

written all of the informative articles and challenging riddles 
to share with you! We hope you enjoy! 
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World News: 
Its ‘One of a Kind’ 
week and this story 
proves how, know 
matter who you are, 
you can achieve 
great things! 

School News: 
Drum roll please… 
Who will be our 
next head and 
deputy boy and 
girl? 

Interview Time: 
 This month we will 
be interviewing Mr 
Butler and find out 
more about his 
career path into 
teaching!

MATHS PUZZLE 
Can you solve… 

1

STEM 
Did you know… 

that it would only take 
1 hour to fly up to 

space, if you could go 
straight up in the air!
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WORD OF THE WEEK 
cacophony means an 
unpleasant mixture of 

sounds or a harsh 
noise. 

Her thoughts had been 
interrupted by a  

cacophony of squawks 
and wings beating 
against the chicken 

coop walls.
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World News: 
‘Deaf people can do anything they want’ 
says actress Rose Ayling-Ellis! 

Have you heard of the hit TV show Strictly Come 
Dancing? Well if you haven’t, why not? Currently 
dancing their way to a win is actress Rose Ayling-Ellis, 
but that is not all she has been doing… 

Prior to Strictly, Ellis, who has won over the hearts and 
votes of many of the viewers in the hit BBC dancing 
competition, has spent much of her career advocating for the deaf community and trying to breakdown 
stereotypes. Interestingly, she is the first deaf person to take part in Strictly! During an interview with the 
famous actress, she spoke about how everyone can enjoy music no matter what! 

Her dance partner, Giovanni (a professional Italian dancer) 
has recently raved about how fantastically professional and 
talented Ellis is, stating that she is ‘100% the best dance 
partner he has ever had!’ 

One of her most recent tweets, reminds us to ask if we are not 
sure. It says: ‘Just a small reminder that the best people to ask 
about the deaf community are the deaf people themselves. 
Please put the spotlight on them, it is a beautiful chance to 
learn from them.’ 

She definitely has inspired us all to follow our dreams and to 
never let anything hold us back!
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QUOTE OF THE MONTH! 
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RIDDLES… 
- What has a tail and a head but not body? 

- What is always in front of you but cannot be seen? 

- I am tall when I am young and I am short when I am 
old… What am I? 

- What is full of holes but can still hold water? 

IN HAPPIER NEWS…  
Environmental graffiti artists have ‘bin’ hard at 

work! 

Graffiti artists, who have been making it their mission 
to protect the environment, have been giving a plethora 
of excessively filthy bins a well needed makeover! They 
have managed to stop a variety of people dumping their 
waste on the streets, through this simple yet ingenious 
idea. By decorating the bins, it has encouraged more 

waste to be disposed off correctly rather than be littered 
on the floor. Which one is your 
favourite?  

  



School News: 
Heads and deputies: 

Last Friday morning, the much anticipated 
announcements for head and deputy boy and girl were 
announced. The whole school gathered in the middle hall 
(as always) for our morning assembly. When it was over, 
Mr Smith called out the names of the four children, one 
by one, and announcing what position they got. 
Congratulations to all of the candidates who applied, it 
was a tough choice to make, and we can’t wait to see the 
newly appointed heads and deputies in action! 

Remembrance Day: 

For Remembrance Day, the whole school took part in a 
range of activities and competitions. Year 6 drew some 
delightful drawings, that they then exhibited at the school 
entrance on Thursday 11th November. Three days in 
advance, the two Year 6 classes started by sketching a 
place that was important to them. The next day they 
overland it and drew the details of the piece with a fine 
black powder, called charcoal. The last day, they made 
poppies with thin, red pieces of paper and stuck them at 
the bottom of the pieces of art. Take a look at their fantastic 
final pieces! 

There was also a 
competition run by 
Miss M, where she 
asked the children to 
write their very own 
Remembrance Day 
poem, after sharing 
some very famous 
ones in assembly. 
Check out the winning 
entries! 
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Interviews: 
This month we are interviewing the brilliant ICT lead… Mr. Butler and will be asking 
him a range of insightful questions! 

Q: How are you doing today? 

A: Today has been a very good day so far, thank you 
for asking. It was my turn on break duty today, so I 
was able to get some fresh air and chat with all you 
lovely children.  

Q: How long have you been a teacher and what is 
the best part? 

A: I have been a teacher for 2 years now and I really enjoy getting to know all of the children and 
their different personalities. In addition to this, I find it really rewarding knowing that I have helped 
someone learn something new! 

Q: What got you into teaching and have you always wanted to become a teacher? 

A: I knew that I didn’t want an office job, where I would be sitting at a computer all day, but a job 
where I could be around others. I really enjoyed learning at school and helping others, so I thought 
(correctly) that this would be the job for me! 

Q: If you could have any job in the world, what would it be? 

A: Oh well… there are so many jobs to choose from. If I did have to pick one, it would probably either 
be an astronaut or a physiologist.  
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Book reviews:
If you have an amazing book you would like to share, send in your reviews for next 
issues of The Bevington Monthly! Year 6 have been asking different year groups to 
review their end of day texts, here what Year 4 and Year 2 had to say…
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DAVID LONG - WHEN WE WALKED ON THE MOON 
Beautiful illustrations! 

If you want to discover the dangers, disasters and triumphs of every moon 
mission, then this book is for you! With its beautiful illustrations and 
informative facts, you are able to feel first hand what being an astronaut is 
like! Jam packed with so much information, you will be left fascinated and 
wanting more! 

PATRICE LAWRENCE - DIVER’S DAUGHTER (A TUDOR STORY) 
Full of adventure! 

This book might look complex and boring because of its setting, 
Tudor England, but as you start to read, you are captivated by the 
story and the lives of the characters. Set in the 15th Century, 
Patrice Lawrence’s gripping story, tells the tale of a young girl and 
her mother on an adventurous journey to a better life. If you want to 
learn more about the Tudors, whilst enjoying a great read, then this 
is the book for you! 
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